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An overview
of what you can expect from this course

Attract and recruit top talent

Hiring the right candidates isn't a matter of luck. 

The ability to recruit top talent is key to your organization's 

long-term success in the marketplace. In this online recruiting 

training, you will learn how to create a recruiting strategy that 

will enable your organization to win the war for talent. You will 

know how to consistently recruit the most talented A-players, 

bringing your organization's strategic goals within reach.

With the right recruiting strategy, your organization's strategic 

goals are within reach — now and in the long term.

Type Online self-paced learning

Language English (with English & Spanish captions)

Duration 15 hours

Access 12 months

Structure 5 modules

Testing Quizzes and assignments

Digital certificate upon completion (including LI token)

Eligible for HRCI, HRPA & SHRM credits

Reading materials & bonus content

60-day money back guarantee



Learning objectives

Recruitment strategy

Create a recruitment strategy that will help you consistently hire the 

best candidates for your organization's needs.

Internal recruitment

Learn how to make the most of one of your key recruitment assets: 

your internal talent pool.

Recruitment marketing

Fill your talent pipeline with potential A-players by combining 

marketing and recruitment skills.

Recruiting technology & tools

Leverage the right tools and give yourself the competitive edge in the 

war for talent.

● MODULE 1

Recruitment at a Strategic Level

● MODULE 2

Internal Recruitment Enablers

● MODULE 3

External Drivers, Selection & 

Technology

● MODULE 4

Recruitment Marketing

● MODULE 5

Implementing a Recruitment Strategy

Curriculum overview
Practical. Comprehensive. Game changing.



Introduction to Recruitment at a 
Strategic Level

MODULE 1

Internal Recruitment Enablers

MODULE 2

In the first module, you will dive into the foundations of 

recruitment strategy. You will learn why taking a strategic 

approach to recruitment is so important, what the essential 

components of a successful strategy are, and different methods of 

strategy creation.

● Lessons

○ Introduction to Strategic Recruitment

○ Organizational Strategy

○ Recruitment Strategy Essentials

● Resources & reading materials

An effective talent acquisition strategy isn't created in a vacuum. 

Learn how to create the perfect environment for success within 

your organization, from managing the right stakeholders to 

collecting relevant recruitment data and turning it into insightful 

KPIs and metrics.

● Lessons

○ Key Stakeholders for Strategic Recruitment

○ Workforce Planning, Budget & Ambition

○ Information Gathering

○ Recruitment Numbers

● Resources & reading materials



External Drivers, Selection & 
Technology

MODULE 3

Recruitment Marketing

MODULE 4

In this module, you will learn how the changing labor market 

affects recruitment. You will also take a deep dive into the 

candidate experience and the selection process. Finally, it is time 

to examine the tools and skills that can take your recruitment to 

the next level.

● Lessons

○ Labor Market Developments

○ The Candidate Experience

○ The Selection Process

○ Recruitment Technology & Skills

● Resources & reading materials

● Bonus - Cost Analysis Tool

Make the talent come to you. In this module you will learn how to 

employ marketing and employer branding strategies to fill your 

pipeline with excellent and engaged candidates, using effective 

communication and positioning to reach and engage top talent. 

● Lessons

○ Various Perspectives on Recruitment Marketing

○ Employer Branding From a Strategic Perspective

● Resources & reading materials



Implementation

MODULE 5

This module examines the more practical aspects of recruitment 

strategy. What does it take to successfully implement a strategy 

so it can start adding value? You will learn about recruitment 

team composition, building business cases, and more.

● Lessons

○ Strategic Recruitment Plan

○ Cost and Benefits: Recruitment Strategy Prioritization

○ Team and Recruitment Process Outsourcing

● Course & Reading Materials

● Bonus - 30 Essential Talent Acquisition Skills



Real-world projects

Develop practical skills through working on 

real-world projects and studying dozens of 

inspiring case studies

Self-paced online learning

Learn anywhere, anytime, and at your own pace with 

our fully online training programs. Including a 

smartphone app.

Practitioner community & coach

Collaborate with HR professionals from around the 

world or contact your personal coach if you need any 

assistance or input.

AIHR is an approved provider with the HR Certification Institute (HRCI®), a pre-approved 

provider with the Human Resources Professional Association (HRPA),  and recognized by 

the Society for Human Resource Management (SHRM)

Proven online learning
for Human Resources Professionals



AIHR is the place to learn the skills you need to 

advance your career and remain relevant in the 

ever-changing digital human resources 

landscape. We offer the most comprehensive 

curriculum of HR courses and certifications 

available worldwide and are a proud supplier of 

over 175 Fortune Global 500 companies.

Customers give us an average rating of 
8.9 out of 10.

Grow your skill set
Enroll today

Go to www.AIHR.com

Select your program and click the Enroll button

Fill out your (company) billing address and payment details

Create your student account

Happy learning!

https://www.aihr.com/courses/learning-development-certification/

